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Our Vision 
A community housing sector and industry network delivering 

leading-edge affordable housing services in thriving neighbourhoods. 

 
 

 

Our Purpose 
We support the further growth of a strong, vibrant and sustainable 

South Australian community housing industry. 

 
 

 

Our Values 
We believe in collaboration, respecting diversity, promoting 

excellence, sharing knowledge and acting with integrity. 
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CHCSA Members 

Acacia Housing Association 

Access 2 Place Housing 

Accessible Housing Association Inc 

Amelie Housing  

AnglicareSA Housing Ltd 

Common Equity Housing SA Ltd 

Community Housing Ltd 

Cornerstone Housing Ltd 

Developing Alternative Solutions to Housing (DASH) Inc 

Habitat for Humanity Australia SA 

Hill View Lutheran Services to the Disabled Inc 

Hindmarsh Housing Co-operative 

Housing Plus SA Inc 

Intellectual Disability Accommodation Assoc (IDAA)  

Inhousing 

ISHA Co-operative Inc 

Junction Australia 

Lansones Village Housing Co-operative Inc 

MERZ Housing Co-operative Inc 

Minda Inc 

North East Housing Co-operative Inc  

The Paraplegic & Quadriplegic Assoc of SA (PQSA) Inc 

Paris Flat Housing Co-operative Inc 

PEACH Housing Co-operative Inc 

Penny Lane Housing Co-operative 

Riversgate Housing Association Inc 

Salisbury Housing Co-operative Inc 

Salvation Army Housing 

Southern Housing Support Co-operative Inc 

SYP Community Housing Association Inc 

Unity Housing Company Ltd 

Uniting Country SA  

Westside Housing Association 

YOCHI Inc 

CHCSA Board of Directors and Officers 
To November 2018 

Geoff Barber – Chairperson 

Matthew Woodward – Deputy Chairperson 

Kerryn Gray – Treasurer 

Julie Duncan  

Marion Gemmell  

Wayne Gibbings  

Roman Kowalczyk  

Anthony Moore  

Matthew Moore  

Sally Sinor  

Carmel Rosier – Secretary & Public Office* 

*Denotes: Officer of the Company

To June 2019 

Matthew Woodward – Chairperson 

Julie Duncan– Deputy Chairperson  

Kerryn Gray – Treasurer 

Geoff Barber  

Angela Carey 

Julie Blake 

Ian Eberhard   

Wayne Gibbings  

Maria Palumbo  

Carmel Rosier – Secretary & Public Officer* 
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Chair and Executive Officer Report 

The past year (2018-19) has seen the Community Housing Council of South Australia (CHCSA) 
continue to support and represent South Australia’s community housing industry. 

The past 12 months has been a period of change in the housing sector within South Australia and a 
period which heralds further change.  This is likely to be a challenging period but also one which 
presents opportunity.  The State Government has a clear reform agenda to improve housing 
outcomes for all South Australians; which includes advancing a genuine multi-provider system and 
clarifying how the community housing sector can contribute to social and affordable housing.  
CHCSA acknowledges the Hon Michelle Lensink, Minister for Human Services for her leadership in 
driving forward this reform agenda.  Thank you Minister Lensink and as a peak body, we look 
forward to continuing this work in partnership. 

An important facet of the reform agenda is the development of a new SA Housing and Homelessness 
Strategy.  The Housing and Homelessness Strategy is an opportunity for South Australia to establish 
a solid platform to ensure that into the future social and affordable housing will be delivered to 
those who need it.  CHCSA and the community housing industry have been actively involved in the 
development of the strategy and we look forward to its release by the end of 2019. 

CHCSA Board has continued to develop and set the organisation’s strategic direction, in order to 
support the further growth of a strong, vibrant and sustainable community housing industry which 
can play a significant role in delivering the growth in social and affordable housing that South 
Australia needs.  CHCSA is very grateful to Gary Storkey, Presiding Member of the South Australian 
Housing Trust Board and Michael Buchan, Chief Executive of the South Australian Housing Authority 
for their support and insights into this work.  CHCSA is confident that the community housing 
industry has a pivotal role to play in realising an effective and efficient housing system for South 
Australia. 

Nationally, housing affordability continued to dominate public policy discussions and media 
coverage over the past year and was a key issue in the policy platforms of all major political parties 
prior to the Federal election.  Social and affordable housing must be recognised as critical 
infrastructure to meet the housing needs of low and moderate income earners who are faced with a 
significant lack of affordable housing supply.  Community housing providers (CHPs) are ideally 
positioned to address this challenge and we look forward to future proposals from the 
Commonwealth Government in this space. 

CHCSA continues to contribute to key policy discussions at a state and national level, including the 
Automatic Rent Deduction Scheme (ARDS) that was proposed by the previous Commonwealth 
Government.  The South Australian community housing sector’s policy position on the ARDS and the 
implications for CHPs operating in South Australia were articulated in our submission to the 
Parliament’s Senate Committee.  Throughout the policy development process CHCSA actively 
engaged with our membership, the SA Housing Authority and CHIA, the national community housing 
peak. 
CHCSA has also been actively engaged in the review of the National Regulatory System for 
Community Housing (NRSCH) on behalf of the South Australian community housing sector. 
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With regard to State based policies and legislation, CHCSA ensured that community housing sector 
views were given full consideration in amendments to the prescribed minimum housing standards 
set out in the Housing Improvement Regulations 2017, and in revisions to the community housing 
Rent and Eligibility policy frameworks administered by the South Australian Housing Authority. 

At a systems level, CHCSA has supported the Business Systems Transformation (BST) Connect 
Program during its consultative phase.  CHCSA has led in providing sector input and advice to the SA 
Housing Authority on this program. 

In response to separate requests from the South Australian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (SACAT) 
and the Office of Housing Regulation (OHR), CHCSA developed fact sheets on tenant complaints, 
disputes and appeals processes in community housing.  This resource was developed to further 
support CHPs and volunteer member tenant managed organisations (VMTMOs) in educating tenants 
on both their rights and their responsibilities. 

In the advocacy space, work was undertaken to improve the process and reporting requirements 
required under the Master Agreement.  CHCSA provided feedback and suggestions to the SA 
Housing Authority that led to a more streamlined process, supported by clear guidance, policy and 
process documentation.  These improvements assist CHPs in meeting their reporting obligations 
whilst ensuring the safety of community housing tenants. 

Thanks to CHCSA Board who once again have provided excellent guidance and direction to the role 
and work of CHCSA.  Board members are people who all have busy jobs but give their time both 
willingly and graciously on behalf of the community housing industry. 

This year Carmel Rosier, retired from the role of CHCSA Executive Officer after six years and we 
would like to recognise her outstanding contribution and commitment to the community housing 
industry.  Carmel will be sadly missed by all her friends and colleagues across the community and 
public housing sectors in SA. 

We also acknowledge and thank CHCSA staff, Jamie and Louise, who work to deliver the best 
possible services to members. 

Thank you to CHCSA members for all that you have done to make this year a busy and successful 
year.  Member input is critical to an effective peak.  We look forward to continuing to work with you 
to help deliver the best possible services to tenants and to grow the number of social and affordable 
dwellings here in South Australia. 

Matthew Woodward 
Chair 
CHCSA  

 Gareth Norman 
 Executive Officer 
 CHCSA 
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Administration Report 

CHCSA is a member-driven peak body.  It offers services to its member-organisations, including 
professional development training, and regular meetings and forums to enable the sector to keep 
informed of sector developments and adhere to best practice. 

CHCSA Membership 
The community housing sector continues to be in a transition phase as it responds to significant 
external change, with CHCSA Membership trends reflecting the changes in the sector. 
Membership numbers reflect the general trends of the sector, with community housing provider
amalgamations and a decrease in the number of housing co-operatives resulting in lower Tier 3 
membership representation. An increase in the number of Tier 1 providers is a result of the 
trend towards fewer providers managing increased housing stock. This change is a response to 
the sector's need for greater professionalism and economies of scale necessary for community 
housing to deliver the growth needed.

Members’ Professional Development 
CHCSA continues to provide professional development for its members through meetings, forums, 
communities of practice and professional development training.   

Communities of Practice Forums 
Communities of Practice are member-led groups that meet regularly to discuss best practice and 
share knowledge in their individual fields.  

Assets & Maintenance 
The Assets & Maintenance Community of Practice (CoP) members identified a common issue of the 
occurrence of Clandestine Drug Laboratories in community housing and how CHPs and other 
authorities must respond appropriately to ensure tenant safety and effective asset management.  
CHCSA responded to this need by convening a workshop with CHPs, SA Health, the Housing Safety 
Authority, the SA Housing Authority and local government to clarify roles and responsibilities and 
identify best practice approaches within a collaborative setting.  Enhancing relationships between 
CHPs and these government authorities is enabling for the community housing sector in its response 
to Clandestine Drug Laboratories. 

Compliance & Systems 
The Compliance & Systems Community of Practice members identified that there was inconsistency 
in how compliance and reporting requirements of funding contracts were being applied by the SA 
Housing Authority (SAHA).  CHCSA facilitated for SAHA to meet with CoP members to clarify their 
concerns and recognise areas of mutual interpretation and understanding.  This engagement 
between CHPs and SAHA has resulted in improved operations and clarified sector compliance and 
reporting requirements. 

Finance 
The Finance Community of Practice members identified that the new accounting standards of 
AASB15 Revenue from Contracts with Customers, AASB1058 Income of Not-for-Profit Entities and 
AASB16 Leases would have implications for the financial reporting requirements of CHPs.  To 
support the sector in meeting its financial obligations and mitigating any potential impacts, CHCSA 
facilitated a training session on the new accounting standards. 
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Tenancy Engagement 
The Tenancy Engagement Community of Practice members identified a common interest in tool 
libraries, as a resource to support tenants in property maintenance and also deliver individual 
wellbeing and community benefits.  Given variation among CHPs in implementing tool libraries, 
CHCSA recognised it would benefit the overall sector to meet and share knowledge, experiences and 
resources.  This co-ordination of best practice is enabling for CHPs in undertaking tool library 
initiatives within their organisations. 

Tenancy Management 
The Tenancy Management Community of Practice members identified that the differences between 
private rental and community housing were not fully understood by SACAT members, based upon 
the experiences of CHPs attending SACAT hearings.  Appropriate education in community housing 
for SACAT members would assist towards improved outcomes for CHPs at SACAT hearings.  CHCSA 
facilitated CHPs to engage with SACAT in building SACAT member knowledge and understanding of 
community housing; along with enabling SACAT to deliver advocacy training for CHPs.  Increased 
engagement in this space has resulted in SACAT members being better informed of the role of 
community housing when making decisions. 

Member Forums 
The CHP Forum (for community housing provider members) and the Central Forum (for Tier 3 co-
operative members) allow CHCSA and invited guest speakers to convey relevant and timely 
information to community housing provider and co-operative members.  

Professional Development Workshops  
This table summarises all Professional Development Workshops held from 1 July 2018 – 30 June 
2019, including a workshop description and numbers of attendees from member organisations. 

Workshop Number of 
Workshops 

Tier 1 
Attendees 

Tier 2 
Attendees 

Tier 3 
Attendees 

BST Connect  
Consultation workshop with SAHA to ensure that new central register 
Business Systems Transformation ‘Connect’ Software will be fit for purpose 
for SA Housing and Community Housing Providers. 

1 7 3 3 

Building Cultural Competency in relation to Aboriginal 
Tenancies 
This workshop equips CHP staff with the knowledge and skills to develop and 
deliver appropriate cultural responses in managing Aboriginal tenancies, to 
enable better outcomes for Aboriginal tenants, CHPs and associated support 
providers. 

1 27 1 - 

Clandestine Drug Laboratories Workshop 
Workshop with Housing SA, SA Health and the Housing Safety Authority to 
assist CHP staff to remediate properties that contain or have contained a 
clandestine drug laboratory. 

1 15 8 - 

Collective Impact Workshop 
Workshop introducing the Collective Impact Model, a collaboration 
framework that engages across sectors and groups to address a complex 
social issue in a given community. 

1 9 3 - 

Communities of Practice (CoP)Professional Development 
Workshop for CoP group leaders outlining the operating structure needed to 
conduct successful CoPs. 

1 15 3 - 

Critical Incident Training 
Workshop for CHP Managerial Teams to enable them to develop practical 
response plans for critical/traumatic incidents. 

2 24 3 - 
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Workshop Number of 
Workshops 

Tier 1 
Attendees 

Tier 2 
Attendees 

Tier 3 
Attendees 

Fire Safety for Community Housing Providers 
Workshop for CHP Tenancy Officers covering fire safety in tenancies, 
including smoke alarms, egress, fire risks, equipment and maintaining fire 
safety records. 

1 14 2 - 

Good Governance for Housing Cooperatives (VMTMOs)  
Workshop for Volunteer Member-Tenant Managed Organisation members 
covering the principles and practical implications of governance when 
operating a housing cooperative. 

1 - - 16 

Home Fire Safety (VMTMOs) 
Workshop for Volunteer Member-Tenant Managed Organisation members 
covering fire safety in tenancies, including smoke alarms, egress, fire risks, 
equipment and maintaining fire safety records 

1 - - 13 

Introduction to Community Housing 
Workshop for newly-employed Community Housing workers, presenting an 
overview of the Community Housing Sector including the role of Housing SA, 
CHPs, CHCSA, SACAT and TIAS (Tenants’ Information and Advisory Service). 

2 25 5 2 

Introduction to Rightsizing – To Keep or Not to Keep 
Workshop for Tenancy Workers to impart skills to assist tenants with 
hoarding and squalor disorders. 

1 11 3 1 

NRSCH (National Regulatory System Community Housing) 
workshop – Tier 3 engagement 
Workshop seeking feedback from Tier 3 Community Housing Providers on 
their experiences of NRSCH compliance. 

1 - - 21 

Outcome Measurement – Australian Social Value Bank  
Workshop outlining use of software designed attribute a monetary value to 
the outcomes of social improvement programs. 

1 4 2 - 

Recognising and Responding to Domestic Violence 
Women’s Safety Service of SA workshop for CHP Tenancy Workers to assist in 
identification and response for tenants experiencing domestic violence. 

2 20 3 1 

Residential Tenancy Information Session – CHPs 
Workshop presented by Consumer and Business Services (CBS) for CHP 
Tenancy Officer, outlining tenants’ and landlords’ rights in relation to rental 
properties. 

2 30 9 

Residential Tenancy Information Session – VMTMO 
Workshop presented by Consumer and Business Services (CBS) for members 
of VMTMOs, outlining the organisation’s and individual tenants’ rights in 
relation to rental properties. 

1 - - 23 

Running Effective Meetings (VMTMOs) 
Training workshop for members of VMTMOs to assist with running housing 
cooperative meetings. 

1 - - 13 

Safe Environments for Children & Young People 
Training developed by the Department for Child Protection to help mandated 
notifiers be effective in their role.  The course looks at t mandated 
notification, definitions of abuse and neglect, prevention of child abuse and 
neglect and general issues of child protection.   

1 4 1 - 

Social Media Training  
Workshop presented by Hughes PR for CHP employees on using social media 
to promote the Community Housing sector and individual CHP achievements. 

1 12 2 1 

The Privacy Act, Data Breaches & Confidentiality Workshop  
Privacy Law workshop for CHP employees presented by O’Loughlin’s Lawyers. 

1 8 4 3 

Total 24 225 52 97 
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Consumer Enquiries 

As well as regularly communicating with our members, CHCSA is also a source of Community 
Housing information for the general public.  Housing consumers are given information on how to 
apply for community and co-operative housing, and referred to other agencies where necessary. 

Advice, Advocacy, Policy Development & Research 

Research 
CHCSA investigated feasible alternative options to the current rent policy set for South Australian 
community housing providers (CHPs).  To this end, CHCSA commissioned work to undertake a high 
level analysis of possible rent models for community housing in South Australia.  The impetus for this 
work was the challenges the current rent model creates around administrative complexity and 
organisational viability. 

This work identified a preferred rent model based on qualitative analyses from CHCSA’s 
membership, which will inform the starting point for future quantitative analysis.  It also provided 
CHCSA with guidance on how it may undertake quantitative modelling on different rent models that 
could be applied in the South Australian context, and test for provider viability and tenant 
affordability. 

Advice 
In response to separate requests from the South Australian Civil and Administrative Tribunal (SACAT) 
and the Office of Housing Regulation (OHR), CHCSA developed fact sheets on tenant complaints, 
disputes and appeals processes in community housing.  This resource was developed to further 
support community housing providers (CHPs) and volunteer member tenant managed organisations 
(VMTMOs) in educating tenants on both their rights and their responsibilities. 

CHCSA also revised and updated its fact sheets on water and sewerage concessions available to 
community housing tenants and CHPs, and services and organisations available to CHPs in 
supporting tenants experiencing mental health conditions. 

CHCSA has supported the Business Systems Transformation (BST) Connect Program during its 
consultative phase.  CHCSA has facilitated all of the consultation sessions and the dissemination of 
information to our members.  CHCSA has led in providing sector input and advice to the SA Housing 
Authority on this program. 

Policy 
CHCSA has engaged in national policy discussions, including the Automatic Rent Deduction Scheme 
(ARDS) proposed by the Commonwealth Government.  The South Australian community housing 
sector’s policy position on the ARDS and implications for CHPs operating in South Australia were 
articulated in CHCSA’s submission to the Parliament’s Senate Committee.  Throughout the policy 
development process CHCSA actively engaged with our membership, the SA Housing Authority and 
CHIA, the national community housing peak. 

CHCSA has also been actively engaged in the review of the National Regulatory System for 
Community Housing (NRSCH) on behalf of the South Australian community housing sector. 
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In State based policies and legislation CHCSA ensured that community housing sector views were 
given full consideration in amendments to the prescribed minimum housing standards set out in the 
Housing Improvement Regulations 2017, and in revisions to the community housing Rent and 
Eligibility policy frameworks administered by the SA Housing Authority. 

Advocacy 
The community housing sector recognised that the reporting and process requirements involving 
Critical Client Incidents that occur in Master Agreement properties could be improved.  CHCSA 
provided feedback and suggestions to the SA Housing Authority that would lead to a more 
streamlined process supported by clear guidance, policy and process documentation.  SAHA adopted 
these improvements which assists CHPs in meeting their reporting obligations whilst ensuring the 
safety of community housing tenants. 

The Department of Human Services (DHS) implemented a policy change that prevented rent arrears 
of ex-tenants being recovered by CHPs using Centrepay.  Since Centrepay and DHS are Federal 
systems and entities respectively, CHCSA engaged with CHIA, the national community housing peak, 
to put forward the impact of this decision in the South Australian community housing context. 
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CHCSA Audited Financial Statements 

Con Markou 
Registered Company Auditor 

Number 5382 
CMA Chartered Accountants 

The following pages contain the details of the Audited Financial Statements as prepared by 
Con Markou, CMA Chartered Accountants. 
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